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“come ride with us!”

Unknown Contributor: Morro Bay Ride

Calendar at a glance for your planning:
Jan 9 - General Meeting and Day Ride to the Rock Inn
Jan 15, 16, 17 - Laughlin, NV
Feb 6 - BOD and General Meeting, Past Presidents Breakfast (maybe)
Feb 12, 13, 14, 15 - Possible Death Valley Rendevous

Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711

President’s Message

I trust that you all had a most excellent
Thanksgiving 2020!
Despite everything, we still have a
great country, great roads, and great
friends. That we can be thankful for!
And, oh, yeah----a pretty darn good
club, rinky-dink though it may be!
Thank you to everyone who made the
Dec 12th meeting and donated toys
for “toys for tots.” Many smiling faces
to be had thanks to your generosity.
Also, looking at a lunch ride, depending
on weather and circumstances.

Onion Valley - Fall Colors 2015

With Christmas coming up, we don’t have any major rides scheduled this month but feel free to troll for
company if you want to do a willy-nilly day jaunt on the Ride forum.
Although many of the 2020 rides were postponed or canceled, including the Annual Picnic and our Christmas Party, rides did happen; Larry’s Central Coast ride in January, Kernville, Tony’s massive Central Coast
ride last month, Sequoia, and others. Good stuff! I am really looking forward to 2021 and putting a lot of
miles in. We still have 6 months to go on the Mileage Contest.
We’ll see what we can do about some nifty prizes! Maybe a Kermit Chair? Or a new motorcycle of your
choice? Or a hat?
As always, Ride Safely!

Welcome Back - Don Williams

I am a long time past member, two-term president but had let my membership
lapse for a couple of years.
1. What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned? 1955 Cushman Motor Scooter
2. How many years of riding experience do you have? 55 years
3. Does your significant other ride with you? Not anymore
4. How many motorcycles have you owned? Eight: 1955 Cushman; 1968 125 Benelli; 1968 250 Benelli;
1970 Yamaha 350 YR3; 1973 BMW R75/5 LWB; 1985 BMW K100 RS; 2005 BMW R1200 GS; 2013 BMW R1200
GSA. Plus I was the caretaker of my friends 1977 BMW R100/7 for several years until it was sold to an-other
friend
5. How many cumulative miles have you amassed on motorcycles? More than 350,000 miles, over 320,000
on BMWs
6. What has been your favorite Motorcycle to own/ride? 2013 R1200 GSA
7. What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding? 2013 R1200 GSA
8. What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour time period? 1023 miles
9. Do you have a favorite route/trip that you have taken? If so, what is the route? Remaining portions of
Route 66 and sections of I-40 where 66 no longer exists.
10. What “motorcycle courses” have you taken in the past 5 years? None
11. What are your expectations from the club as a new club member? Good rides, rallies and food when I
have the time.

Morrow Bay - by Tony N.

With lockdown from Covid-19, the trip
was planned mid-year of 2020. Hoping things would get better, but Murphy’s Law proved I was wrong. Personal issues arose, wildfires happened up
and down the State of California. The
second lockdown was in effect and
put this ride in question.

As we departed, I split the group
into two; this time, Julito was
leading. Timmy swept as usual
while I led the second. Ragged
Point was a rest stop before we
headed over to Fort Hunter Liggett for lunch and headed back to
Morro Bay from there. Some of us
went for tacos, while some went
to alternate places for dinner. At
Tacos Temple, Mary Mitchell, a
Facebook member, joined us. A
big thanks to Erasmo and Dianne
for welcoming her and keeping
good company.

I decided not to cancel the ride and
moved forward with it. A few weeks
before the trip, I reviewed the road
condition. Nacimiento Ferguson road
was closed according to Google map.
I monitored the situation and saw it
opened and got very excited until
Ron Z. called me a few days before
I intended to warn the Top Dog
the starting date. He shared the road
Cafe that a large group is coming
was still closed, and with the pandemfor breakfast. They were friendly
ic stills lingering, Ron and I worked
and accommodated all of us. The
together with Steve and Jan Leo to
place has a beautiful garden in the
come up with alternative routes and
rear, laughter, and stories during
places to eat. Plans were in place, and the ride is ready breakfast. After a hearty breakfast, most riders deto move forward.
cided to skip lunch in Ojai and ride straight home.
The day started at Spaghettini as OC riders gathered, 9
motorcycles and 10 riders. We set out North Bound to
meet the second group; as we pulled in, I was excited
to see many riders/participants already in the parking
lot. As we introduced and welcome each other, I break
the group into two: fast, high-speed pursuit, and a slow,
sightseeing group.
Routes were verbally instructed and GPX files were
loaded into NAV. I asked Henry to lead the first group
and had Timmy as a sweeper. I lead the second group,
and Steve and Jan Leo volunteered to sweep for me. As
the day goes by, we all made it to ColdSpring Tavern for
lunch and the first group of riders was nowhere in sight.
Adding insult to injury, cell phones are useless there. We
all had a good lunch and continued our journey to our
destination. At the destination, I learned the first group
was riding so fast that they passed the turnoff at 150,
so they took 33 to 166 and had a BBQ lunch in Nipomo.
We rode some excellent roads; the weather cooperated
and sunny most of the day. We decided to storm Libertine Pub that evening for dinner, and the place was able
to accommodate all 16 of us.

The weather was sunny and cooperated for the
three days we were riding. Most roads were excellent except a few, but you can’t expect they are all
perfect. There were stumbles, but that, in the end,
makes memories. I suppose anxiety and not paying
attention were contributing factors, and some of us
dropped our ride. We did not wait for the last rider when we crossed the light or making the turnoff.
One of the riders was left behind three times and
saved by Eric Wolf, Steve, and Jan Leo. As a ride leader, I forgot to remind riders of the group rules, and I
hope this will improve future rides.
Thank you to all riders and participants that came to
Morro Bay’s Ride. I hope y’all had a good time and
look forward to seeing y’all on a future ride.
Tony Nguyen

Show BMW Pride!
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?
As a reminder to Club Members, show off your pride in
the SCBMWRC with the Club Logo on all your essentials!

Shout Out!

Let us not forget the fearless volunteers who
maintain the Club’s Social Media, Website, and
countless daily, weekly, and monthly tasks to
keep our club as cool as it is today. Please join me
in recognizing those folks below:

Monogram Magic has the SCBMWRC information
and templates to add to whatever you desire!
Specializing in Kermit Chairs!

Facebook
Mileage
Membership
Photography
Newsletter
Webmaster

Bill R.
Rob T.
Ron Z.
David E.
Brandon W.
Brandon W.

Contributions
Please say thanks to the contributors for this months
newsletter! Want to see your name here? You know
what to do!

Tony N.

Mileage Contest
Leaderboard in no particular order

Newsletter Update
Folks - newsletter content has been slim pickings
these past few months. I do wish to thank contributors
during this year and I look forward to publishing more
great adventures.
Until more content starts to show, the Newsletter may
be reduced to every other month.
But, should you have old stores, pictures and wish to
relive the adventures of trips past, I am happy to publish.
Warm regards, Brandon

Last Updated Nov 2020 (does not include Morro
Bay)
Erasmo B.
Howard B.
John C.
Dave E.
Jessie V.
Karl W.
Eric W.
Ron Z.
Steve B.
Keep those miles piling on and earn your bragging rights and maybe even a cool hat!

